Annette & Rosemary
Congrats on your great win of Best Travel Agent
Awards it is much deserved & must be very welcome
after all your hard work!

From all in the Hope Foundation

Our Sincere Thanks to you for the help & kindness
you gave during our difficult time.

Bridie, Tom & Michael
Linda
Hello from New Zealand, We are in the Bay of Islands
having a great trip Leaving here in 3 days on to Brazil
& Rio looking forward to Beach. Thanks for organising a
trip of a life time.

Valerie & Michael

Thanks for all the help in the Rome weekend we had
a great time, We are exhausted and our legs hurt
but had a ball.

John & Olive

Dear Linda & all the Staff @Lee Travel,
Many Thanks for all your help organising our Christmas
in the Sun! We had a Fantastic time; the hotel was
perfect Ideal place to relax.

Rhea & John

We had a holiday of a life time, Hamilton Islands were
great but we feel in love with the Blue Mountains.
Thanks for everything.

Martina & Ger
Thank you Thank you thank you for the best holiday
ever, Florida is amazing defo going back. We had a
ball...

Ciara & Kevin

Bernie
Hi Bernie,
Just a quick line to say thanks for all the help with
the holiday! Liz and I had a great time and came back
really relaxed! ! Second week back at work now so well
and truly back into it.
Did not go into Kusadasi that much. . . tended to eat
on ladies beach in a place called somewhere else most
nights. Visited all the palmin hotels and think we will
try sunset plaza next time! Hoping to do a week in
May.
Thanks again Bernie and next time I see you in
bridgies I owe you a pint!

Glen
Hi Bernie,
I hope you are well. Myself and Rosita have a lovely
time in Turkey, Thanks for all the great advice!
We are now thinking about our trip to New York and
we would like to see what is the best deal you could
give us.

Edel

Bernie
Our cruise was everything we expected and morewe had the time of our lives! Many thanks.

Susan and Elizabeth Jan 2011

Sincere thanks for all your help and assistance with
our trip to Russia.

Liam and Elizabeth. Aug 2010
Ciara O’Connor
Hi Ciara,
Just a quick note to let you know we had a fabulous
honeymoon, thanks a million for your help. We
absolutely loved the cruise and can' t wait to go on
another one! Thanks again.

Rowena & John

Hi Ciara,
We had a great time thanks for all your help.

Marie & Kevin

Mary Jones
Hi Mary,
Thank you for the most amazing holiday in South
Africa. Beautifully laid out. A trip we will never
forget.

Meabh

Hi Mary,
Once again the perfect trip for this group. 5
different destinations in the US. Each destination
just got better. The accommodation and transfers
were perfect.
The hotel in New York was a find with free breakfast
and tea/ coffee free all day. Looking forward to
another trip next year.

PJ,Pat, Gerry

Hi Mary,
Thanks so much for helping us both for the flight to
NZ and OZ. We are very grateful.

Michelle & Gerry

Mary,
Thank you for the perfect trip in South Africa. It
was an amazing experience and we will defo go back.

Michael
Maria
Thanks so much for organising our trip to Eugenia
Victoria in Gran Canaria for Easter, we had a lovely
time. Best Wishes.

Tom and Ellen

We had a fab time on our Honeymoon in Florence and
Venice. Thanks for all your help.

Patricia and Andrew

